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Approval of Minutes
Town of Chili Drainage Committee

December 3, 2013

Matthew Sinacola, Chairperson called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. He introduced the two
guests to the meeting, both high school students at Churchville-Chili. Matt gave a brief
explanation about the duties and responsibilities of the Drainage Committee. He invited the
students to ask questions as we proceed through the meetings agenda.
The meeting was held at the New Town Highway Garage Facility at 200 Beaver Rd.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Matthew Sinacola, Chairperson, Jarod Hirt, Vice-Chairperson, Dr. William Dingus, Secretary,
Vince Falco, Geoffrey Wiater, Scott Beamon, Brian Ostling, Deputy Commissioner of Public
Works, and Tracy DiFlorio, Councilwoman Town of Chili
MEMBERS ABSENT:
None

MINUTES:

The November 2013 Meeting minutes were reviewed, several minor corrections were made, after
which the minutes were approved unanimously.
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GUESTS:
Gale Shust and Kimberley Shust: 13 Nyby Rd. Rochester, NY Churchville-Chili Senior High
School Students

OLD BUSINESS and WORK COMPLETED:

Brian discussed the recent work at Edward Martin’s home: 3368 Chili Ave. A flusher truck
was used to the drain line that runs from the back yard to the catch basin in the front yard. After
cleaning it out, Brian indicated that the crew did not find any significant blockages; they did
however find a large amount of sediment that was flushed out.

NEW BUSINESS:
No new business

REVIEW:
RG and E Storage Facility: 1300 Scottsville Rd. The committee reviewed the site plans for the
new storage facility. The small size of the retention pond was noted; Matt reminded the
committee that the Town Engineer would be reviewing the plans prior to any final approval.
Vista Villa LLC: Phase 1: The Developer is requesting lot line changes. Matt noted that there
was no drainage issue related to the request.
Lifetime Assistance Inc.: The Business is requesting a permit for a shed that was constructed on
the site. There was no drainage issue related to this shed.
Robert Wesleyan College. Science and Nursing Building Project: Matt informed the
committee that the building would occupy an impervious area, and as such would not change the
dynamics of the existing drainage system.
Bank of America ATM Kiosk: 4390 Buffalo Rd.: Matt noted that there was no drainage issue
related to this project, he further noted that the issues that have come up are related to traffic
patterns in the immediate vicinity of the proposed location.
Northern Soy. 345 Paul Rd.: There is no drainage issues related to this project.
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TFH (The Father’s House): There was a spirited discussion about the proposed expansion of
TFH Parking lots adjoining the existing lots. There was some discussion about the larger number
of parking spaces adding to the congestion, with no additional exits onto Paul Rd. or Archer
Rd. Matt advised the committee that the drainage issues had been addressed during the initial
construction of the church, and that the decision will be based on the size and capacity of the
existing retention ponds.
Special Use Permit 165 Burben Way: (Multi-Family Home); the developer was requesting a
permit to build a Multi-Family Home at the location.

ADJOURNMENT:
Meeting adjourned at 7:55 p.m.
The next meeting will be on December 3, 2013
Respectfully submitted,
Dr. William Dingus
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